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e Runs Into Millions—Two 
Signalmen Burned to 

Death.

Bullet Fired at' Anti-Saloon 
Crusader Was Deflected, 

Causing Slight 
Wound.
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n* »f PORTSMOUTH, Bag.-, Dec. 21.— 

I (Can. Press).—A Are involving dam

age variously estimated at from 11,- 
260,000 to (2,600,000, devaeted the 
famous dockyard Saturday night and 
resulted <ln the loss of two 11 vos and 

! the destruction of the century-old 
i semaphore tower, which in the pre- 

telegrapn days was the great slgnal-

% :7(0 BLATRSVILLE, Pa.. De-!. LI.—(Csa. 
Press )—A deliberate attempt to aaaas- 
dnate Rev. Dr. R. E. McClure, pastor 
Jt the Blalrsvllle United Presbyterian 
Church and president of the . Indiana 
County Anti-Saloon League, failed late 
last night when a bullet fired at the 
minister penetrated a Bible which he 
carried under hi» arm. and made a slight 
abrasion upon Dr. McClure’s left slda 
The authorities are searching for two 
men, one of whom fired two shots at 
the clergyman and who cropped his hat 
In escaping.

Dr. McClure had made a sick call and 
was returning to his home. He visited 
his church to secure his Bible, which ne 
left tuere after Wedneeday. night’s 
prayer meeting services. As the minis
ter reached the street leading to hi» 
home a whistle sounded and one of two 
men raised a revolver and fired, 
bullet went wild. The minister picked 
up a stone, hurled It at the men and 
ran toward them. As the assailants re
treated the one wi'tft the revolver fired 
a second time, this bullet tearing thru 
the minister’s Bible and clotmng. Both 
men then fled.
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ing station between the fleet and the 
! admiralty.

I An examination of the ruins today 
disclosed the faet that two of the 
three signalmen who had remained 

I in the tower to summon help wneii 
the Are broke out, were burned to 

; death. The third managed, to make 
- f his escape thru Lue smoke and flames 

to an adjoining roof and there fell 
udconscious. He was subsequently 

g rescued.
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i■y —X; •Seen From Warship.
Nothing is known as to how the 

$ Are originated. When it was first 
! observed from the deck of the new 

battle cruiser, Queen Mary, it had 
already obtained a good hold on the 
Inflammable material do tht- rigging 

" loft and sail house. All the flre- 
1 fighting apparatus in the dockyard 
I wag rapidly brought into action, and 

the efforts of the men were -devoted 
to preventing the fire from1 reaching 
the main store at -the end of the 
burning building, which was filled 
with 30,1)00 tons of heavy otl. After 
many hours’ most strenuous work 
the Are was gotten under control. 
It -had then reached within eight feet 
of these tanks. The flames were fin
ally extinguished about 3 o’clock 
Sunday morning.

Many valuable models of old war
ships, records relating -to Nelson and 
earlier periods, and old naval relics 
were destroyed.

“MORE FOOD" NOW 
ROWELL’S SLOGAN
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21 — -Mere 
as the solution of the high cost 

of living was submitted by N. W- 
Rowell. K.C., M.L.À.. at the nominat
ing convention for South Brant, held 
here on Saturday afternoon, when John 
Hamm received the unanimous nom
ination for this constituency. Mr. 
Rowell said he realized the vital Im
portance of the cost of living to the 
people of Ontario. Various methods of 
relief had been proposed in the federal 
field, such as the removal of food tax
és and Improved facilities of trans- 
portatlon. but these matters, lying as 
they did outside of the jurisdiction 
of the province, would not be discussed 
by him. ,

“When we look at the facts, how- 
.*>ver,” he said, “and realize that In 
Ontario today there are 
sumers In the cities and fewer pro
ducers In the country than there 
ten years ago. one fundamental cause 
of the high cost of living is Imme
diately disclosed. Not only has the 
rural population of old Ontario de
clined by 100,000 in the last ten yeaçp 
whereas the urban population has In
creased nearly half a million, but the 
actual production of .food products also 
has declined. In many cases there Is 
leas food being produced today 
there was thirteen years ago.”

Mr- Rowell presented a aeries of 
figures In corroboration of his state
ment .. -He dealtJargely with compari
sons of acreage as being the safest and 

•fairest .arroupdf of comparison. In 
example, there were 684,000 

mbfë" acres dëVoted to the growing of 
wheat than there are today; fii 1907 
there were 200,000 
voted to the production of oats than 
In 1913, 143;000 in the case of barley, 
and ns for peas the figures today are 
4S4.000 le6 sthan In 1900; the potato 
acreage is 18,000 less than In 1907 and 
the number of acres devoted to the 
production of turnips Is 56.000 less 
than in 1900. . Hay, oh the other hand, 
has increased since 1900 by 200,000 
acres, showing that large sections of 
the country which used to be devoted 
to the growing of food products are 
now simply producing hay. In many 
lines of live stock similar declines are 
apparent- There are 120,000 fewer 
ntllch cows today than in 1907, 178,000 
fewer other cattle, 801.000 fewer sheep 
and lambs than In 1900 and 382,000 
fewer swine than in 1907.

“The lesson from these figures,” de
clared Mr- Rowell, “is plain. We must 
have a greater production of food 
products in the province. We read in 
Gulliver’s Travels the opinion "who
ever could make two ears of corn or 
two blades of grass to grow upon a 
spot of ground where only one grew 
before would deserve better of man
kind and do more essential service to 
his country than the whole race of 
politicians put together.’ If the man 
who can double the production of food 
Is such a public benefactor, as he un
doubtedly is .a politician cannot do 
better than bend his efforts to help 
the farmer grow two ears of corn or 
two blades of grass where only one 
grew before. This Is the ideal and ob
jective tbi- Liberal party of Ontario 
offers to tiie people.”

Mr. Rowell pointed out that Ger
many with not one-half the area of 
Ontario was producing 96 per cent of 
the food products required by her #0,- 
000,000 people.

He gave great praise to the work 
being done by the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Guelph. “This Insti
tution, however," he said, “Is only 
touching a fragment of the farm life 
of the province. The problem Is how 
to distribute expert knowledge on ag
riculture and make It available to 
every farmer The present syetem Is 
tike having an university without pub
lic and h)gh schools; we should have 
more agricultural colleges. In Alberta 
there are three and they are going to 
establish three or four more: the small 
Province of New Brunswick has two 
and in European countries there are 
agricultural colleges by the tens and 
by the scores.”

Mr. Rowell pointed out the valu» 
that would accrue from the opening 
up of new agricultural district» In 
New Ontario and the consequent In
crease In production, and he advocated 
an aggressive policy for this develop
ment
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■________ Jim■illThursday, Saturday evening», and Mi'S'4 
Thursday matinee. “Romeo and Juliet"; mfsmffl 
Friday evening, “Julius Caesar”; Sat- ■ 
urday matinee, “Romeo and Juliet.’’ ®

Lillian Shaw at Shea’s Today.
There le no more distinctive comedienne BÜPi 

In vaudeville than Lillian Shaw, who ap- ■ iSOT 
pears at Shea’s Theatre this week. The 5 ppi$ 
special attractions are “The Houaewarm- S« 
ere," from the pen of Mack and Orth. = 
and presented by Johnny Dooley and ■ 5 v 
Yvette Rugel, and a company of ten boy* ■ I&jsss 
and girls, and. Mrs. Gene Hughes and ■ 1 ™
Company, presenting Edgar Allan Woolf’s 5 «MBMH 
comedy playlet, “Youth.” Included in SI '' y, ; 
this week’s bill are Harry B. Lester, Eva ■ L a -O, "

„ Shirley, Two Tom Boys, Kitamura 
' Troupe, and the Kteetograph.

Loew’i Yonge Street Theatre.
Another big vaudeville bill has been 

booked Into Marcus Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre for this week. It Includes some 
of the beet acts on the Marcus Loew 
circuit.
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AT THE ALEXANDRA

Urn what is saiuFAVERSHAM MUST 
ALTER REPERTOIRE
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■ : "Freckles” at the Grand.

An attraction that promises well to fill 
every available seat In the Grand this 
week Is A. G. Delamater’s book song 
play, "Freckles," which Is a faithful 
dramatization of the famous novel of the 
same name by Gene Stratton Porter, 
thor of “A Girl of the Limberlost” and 
“The Harvester.”

MANY ALDERMEN 
AT NORTH TORONTO
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Premiere of Romeo and Juliet 
Will Be Given Next 

Monday.
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i SOn Saturday Night — All 
Favor Streiight Road Thru 

Cemetery.

more con-
Toronto Conservatory Branches.

In order to enable young students of 
music, and others residing at some dis
tance from thé main Institution, to pur
sue their work under the same high ar
tistic supervision as obtains in the main 
buildings of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, a number of branches have been 
established thruout the city. These 
branches are aS follows:

Rosedale branch, 31 Dunbar road, Mrs. 
J. W. F. Harrison, - principal ; Washing
ton avenue branch, 6 Washington ave-’ 
nue. Miss Muriel Rogers. A.T.C.M., prin
cipal; Deer Park branch. 1622. Yonge 
street. Miss Jennie Creighton, A.T.C.M., 
principal; High Park .branch,. 305 Ron- 
cesvalles avenile. Misa Alma: 'Ooetujunj, 
Mus. Bac., principal; Osslngton avenue 
branch, 176 OsSington avenue. Miss Mar
garet R. Grove, principal; ghd- the two 
most recently organised branches,-adhie*. 
ly, the Oakmount branch at 51 Oak- 
mount road, W. J. McNally, principal, 
and Glen grove branch, corner Sheldrake 
boulevard and Yonge street, Miss Mabel 
Will, principal.
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REHEARSALS GOING ON syvxXxÿx ■ue ■nusements Tnere was a regular boatload of al- 
, (ermen, ex-aldermen and new canlt- 

4at«B at the North Toronto-Ratepayer»’ 
netting on Saturday night and they util 
to tended to speak, but Aid. Sam M-:- 

1 Bride spun out the thread of his dls- 
t course regarding the railway deal to 
I such fineness and length that all could 
I not be heard. Among those present 
J were Aid. Burgess, Dr. Wickett, Dr. 

Sneath (who is not a candidate, but 
tame to speak In favor of the hospital 
bylaw). Controller Church, Aldermen 
Bawl!neon. Rowland and Risk.

1 The most noteworthy fact In connec
tion with the meeting was .ha* &T the 
speakers pledged themselves to support 
the straight road thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Alderman Burgess devoted his remarks 
chiefly to the reorganization of the fire 
brigade, but all the other speakers dis
cussed the railway purchase. There wis 
no new light thrown on tne proposal. In 
fact towards the end of the meeting ob
scurity held sway and figures were 
higgled In all styles Aid. McBride In 
particular stated the Increase in the 
city's assessment as $80,000,W)0, when 
It Is really only about half that.

A letter was read from the city soli
citor showing that while the city might 
demand running' rights for civic cars 
under the McNaug,.. bill it could not 
compel two companies to Interchange 
traffic unless one company appi ed for 
that privilege.

There will be another meeting on Sat- 
Urday^ first, which wi?i be open to all, 
out Alderman Risk has engaged the hail 
tor next Monday night so mat he may
electors heart to heart chat with the

jit
jOthello Will Be Given 

First Time in Two 
Weeks.

Mat. Frl. SB! 
Best Seats,

Production TorMriofeMij 
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Shskspere Revival. £ ' ' -

inKriblÆ^h^ ^n?? 1^ m 1 I"
ly manifest In the large number of pro- ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■ 
ductions of this character to be seen here 
in the near future. It to well not to for
get the man above all others responsible 
for this revival. He to unquestionably 
Mr. F. R. Benson, leading actor and art 
director of the Stratford-upon-Avon 
Players. He returns to the Princess 

the stage at the Grand Onera Theatre for the week of Jan. 5. He will
was secured to take in «ome of the also give eight pieces, of which five wereoverflow much of the e, J.™ , i , not heard on his previous visit, making
set UD In the A reL Lw, ^ is belns a total of thirteen In all. Verily the lovernf ,+ P_4u,ttle 4-reno, while a great deal of the Higher drama owes a debt of 
or it still remains In different store- gratitude to Mr. Benson.

‘he clty- Saturday 
night Mr. Flavereham and his oompanv,
Including Cecilia Loftus, Julie Opp, R.
D. MacLean, and Odette Tyler, 
hearsed in Massey Hail until “the wee 
small hours.” Yesterday, all day and 
till late in the evening, rehearsals 
held in the Grand Opera House.

By Richarâ 
Walton TuHy

Because of the tremendous 
magnitude of hisHE scenic

new Shakeperian 
productions, William Faversham finds 
that dt will be Impossible to adhere 
to the repertoire as previously an
nounced for his fortnight’s engagement 
at the Royal Alexandra, beginning 
next Monday. Mr. Faversham 
planned to produce fois massive revi
vals of both “Romeo and Juliet” 
"Othello" next week, but large as the 
stage of the Royal Alexandra is Mr 
Faversham finds that It Is not large 
enough on which to assemble both his 
new productions at the same time. 
Consequently he will confine the first 
week to the performance of his re
markable production of “Romeo and 
Juliet,” and to repetitions of the epoch- 
making revival of “Julius Caesar” 
first shown here last season. Then on 
the second Monday of his engagement, 
Mr. Faversham will be able to hold 
the premiere of his “Othello,” with the 
assurance to the public that the pre
mieres of both “Romeo and Juliet,” 
and “Othello" will, under this arrange
ment, proceed with absolute smooth
ness and regularity.

There is no theatre In Toronto 
enough

IKER \

0 people. Nights, Xms» 
aee-, 50c, 76c. $1, IL». acres more de-

GEORGE R MURPHY 
AT THE GAYETY

JUAL DUVAL 
AT THE STAR- Hambourg Pupils’ Concert.

The Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
held their pupils’ concert at Massey 
Hall last Saturday afternoon. It proved 
to be an unqualified success. The con
servatory has grown to a large and rep
resentative music ichooL, at which 
many brilliant Canadian talents are re
ceiving their artistic training from 
teachers of International fame. The re
sults of that 
astonishing, and 
might have Imagined oneself l.stenlng 
to a performance of an artist Instead of 
a student in his teens. The large and 
representative audience was most en
thusiastic and very attentive thruout the 
whole performance. The following took 
part In the program: The Misses 
Edith Watson, Evelyn Chelew, Madge 
Williamson, Leila Preston, Eva Gall 0,- 
way, Messrs. Harold Spencer, George 
Boyce and Ray McFadden, all pupils of 
Professor Michael Hambourg. The violin 
department was represented by Eileen 
Ferguson, Max Flelschman, Douglas 
Crowe, pupils of Jan Hambourg, and 
Joseph Garten, pupil of Z. Caplan. The 
’cello pupils. Beatrlo- Leach arid Jack 
Sterln. did credit to Boris Hambourg In 
the vocal department Louise Williams, 
pupil of J. M. Sherlocx ; Nellie Gill, pupil 
of Laura Homuth; Mr. Blackman, pupil 
of P.echab Tandy ; Goldwin Stewart, pupil 
of David Ross, and Mr. Milton, pupil of 
Stewart Barker. An Interesting reading 
of Vashti ’ was given by Frances 3. 
Cieman, pupil of J. Stanislas Romain.

had

and Margaret Anglin.
eiiïaLr^n, 0t. *Sts and boxes for the 
engagement of Margaret Anglin the 
noted Toronto actress, will open on 
Thursday morning at the Princess 
atre box office.
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Cleopatra.”the Shrew’” and “Antony and

training were quite 
111 many cases ona

At the Gayety.
At the Gayety this week “The Broad

way Girls” will make Its appearance in a 
new first-class production. In the fol
lowing company are many names w'ell- 
kriown to ail patrons of burlesque the- 

were atres: Mr. George P. Murphy, the star 
The of the company and the peer of all

members of the company are lettor comedians; the ever popular Bill Arm- "Omar the Tentmaker ”
perfect in lines and business for all etI?ng- the tramp comedian; Sol Powder The attraction at the Alexandra The 
three performances, and could give a ! a?t ,rt Ce;Pnla,'?,’, th® Beau Brummels atre this week Is “Omar the Tentmaker ” 
splendid performance of any of 2:.JdUUln Sc1?alIe^.’ late prlma a Persian play, by Richard Walton TuSy 
Plays upon a minute’s noth” but the NeuVwetoh Xt ftT te !>Uthor of “The Blrd of pL-adtoa" Guy 
huge amount of time still required to Kathryn HoWard, ingenues Lid others. Omar Khivva^J hplaj;lng the part, of
assemble the “Romeo and Juliet” see- ______ Umar Khayyam, the famous Persian
nery forbids the production of “Othel- "Milestones." P°e.;' b®.pIayed ChristmaB
lo” during the first week. The new “Milestones," one of the most powerful Uay’ Fr d y and ‘ aturday- 
arrangement of plays is as follows- dr«matlc successes that have beèn pre-
First week, Monday, Tuesday, Wedres- I Fented here for many seasons, returns to av,ow“- „day Saturday even In vs and Til I, ■ 'j-I,, the Princess Theatre tonight, with a Announcement ;s made that seats formatinee “^meo and8 I,i company of brilliant London actors, In- lbe Fayl,owa engagement In this c’.ty will 
raaunee, Romeo and JuUet , Thurs- 1 eluding most of those who were seen gç> on sale on Fiiday. Dec 26, at the box 
day and Friday evenings, and Saturday here last season, and others who appear. 9,/-ce Massey Hall, and at the Bell 
matinee, ‘Julius Caesar.” Second ed !n the famous play In New York City 1 lano Tlcket Bureau: Pavlowa will ap-
week: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, all last year. Pear at Massey Hall twice only—Tuesday

and Wednesday nights, Dec. 30 and 31, In

re-

THEATRE
laily, 25c; Evenings» 
of Dec. 22.

Harry B. Lester, - 
ene Hughes A Co., 
hura Troupe, the Kh 
iuse warmers.

the danger of appointing M.P.'s
London Free Press: It is charged that 

Judge-elect Crocket has had 
of a judgeship In his pocket for 
months 
elect 
duties
the house of

the promise large 
■drto house the tremeseveral

It is not charged that Judge- 
brocket has been swerved in his 

as an independent

DAILY * „ ___ous
amount of scenery that Mr. Faversham 
has. had painted for these three 
ductions.

LAMES pro-
Every available inch of 

stage room at the Alexandra is filled 
with Faversham properties; the use of

sranisa member of 
the 
But

commons because of 
promise alleged to have been made, 
one may easily conceive that members of 
Parliament can be made the unwilling 
servitors of a government xvi'h coveted 
offices and tavors in Its control. It is 
for this reason that the appointment of

■
*

“MONA USA” SAFE AT ROME IN 
HANDS OF FRENCH AMBASSADOR OVER HIS OWN RAILS ALL THE WAY:

r-
K^—"SOCIAL MAIDV 0 members of parliament 

chiefly objects to and
to ctfice is 

objectionable. O
25c &60e

THHHS.1FRIBAT

FRECKLES
Sir William Mackenzie Will 'lp, ,ts grades. The ballasting Is flnleh- 

c , ed over a great deal of It. The sta-
Start on the INew Year for tlons* divisional appointments, and 
D . * .1 ^ „ bridging are of the best. Any tempo-
rort Arthur Uver the Can- rary trestles across the rivers will be

.. . replaced with steel. x’
adian Northern. "The bringing of the road up to

standard In the newer parts and the 
increase of the equipment upto trans
continental requirements, to our last 
big task, and we have all that under 
way. We want to get over the next 
nine months, and then we might speak 
of achievement.”

Of the money situation In Britain 
Sir William said: “The British Islands 
have never had such a run of business, 
at money pouring Into the country for 
Interest on foreign Investments, but, 
greater than that, for British goods. 
The sale and output of goods has been 
a marvel. Now there to a hint at a 
let-up In orders, and with that there 
to an accumulation of money out of 
employment. It to especially 
lating In Scotland, and It will soon 
start to flow Canada wards. Money will 
grow more plentiful and on more lib
eral terms. Not with any rush, but 
In a well-ordered procession.”

Wed
SatyMATS enfranchised women

WILL REDUCE H. C. OF L.
Household Economic Association and 

Referendum Committee Join.

Holiday
Matinees Painting Turned Over to Italian Authorities With Proper 

Pomp and Flourish and N ow Reposes in Rosewood box 
—King Victor Showed E agerness. Mexican Rebels Will Fire on 

Foreign Ships Convey
ing Arms to 

Huerta.

Co-operation between the Household 
Association and the muni- 

hu‘referendum committee 
Tbr« dcem,ed advisable, and a union 

these two bodies has been effected 
ta!h».Ca»8,e, of ,his unl°" Is that the
delation hU,«HOU8eil°ld Econ<>mic As- 

■Vhe U be,ieve that the securing of 
be of trrCh!Se ,for married women will 

i cost nfg!i‘,‘at adyantaKe In reducing the 
! for Snm nff- ?Irs’ HsunHton. who ha* 

with8 tlme been actively connected 
toe h^heemnnlclpal franchise commit- 

been delivering several speech- 
2LdPri,"C\th,e ,ast few weeks. Her pru- 

WÊ jnc,udes an address to the city
|PT DELIVERY to nhCJ'vatth2-i° 0n Monday afternoon.
fPT DELIVER! * to the North End Citizens’ Association

Metal Co. WM Annxs Men’s t^iltloV” on Mondly^f personage8’ whoXglgned the document
3 • R AVENUS ^É-ÉI next week.

Next—Way Down

: Skatin
VA-Toni|
i attendant

“On Jan. 2 I am going to leave To
ronto for Winnipeg, and I hope to go 
all the way on the Canadian Northern, 
and make the trip in less than 48 
hours."

This was the chuckling deliverance 
of Sir William 
World yesterday evening 
was asked about the closing up of the 
last gap between Sudbury- and Fort 
Arthur.

“And In a very short time after that 
we will begin a freight service be
tween the two cities. It may be only 
i train a week for a start, but It will 
soon be a train a day, and then

ROME, Dec. 21—(Can. Press).— placed on exhibition in the Borghese 
With befitting ceremony the “Mona sallery from Tuesday -to Saturday.
Lisa’’ brought here under guard from h^® *»,P*1",°-?rfcy
,,,__ , . , . On hearing that King Victor Emma-

lorence, was handed over to the nuel had expressed a desire to see 
French ambassador, M. Barrere, at the "Mona Lisa" when Leonardo da Vinci’s 
ministry of instruction today in the masterpiece was brought to the minis-
presence of Marquis di San Gulllano. rence. Signor Credlro, ‘th^mtoSteT’of 
the minister of foreign affairs. Signor public instruction, immediately said: 
Credaro, minister of public instruction “Take the picture to the Qulrinal.”
,, _ _ . .. . „ “Do no such thing," replied his ms-.r. Besnard. director of the french jes4y, "the king can go where all go." 
school in Rome, and other prominent The king, accompanied by his first

aide, Gen. Brusatl, was among the 
early arrivals at the ministry to ad
mire the painting. Afterwards the 
picture was inspected by the cabinet 

fled by M. Leprieur, director of the ministers, senators, deputies and the
members of the doploma-c corps and 
their families.

WASHINGTON, Dec.„ . 21.—(Can.
Press.)—Roberto Pesquiro, confidential 
agent here of the Mexico constitution
alists, has instructed the agent of the 
party in London, Miguel Corrvarublas. 
formerly Mexican minister to Russia, 
to advise Lloyd’s maritime insurance 
agency that steamers of any national
ity brlng’ng munitions of war 
traded for by the Mexican Govern- 
meent will be fired on by the Mexican 
constitutionalists.

The agency here declined to say 
whether the constitutionalists intend 
to purchase any ships for the purpose 
of blockading ports held by the féd
érais- but it -A-as made plain that 
tlllery land forces would not hesi
tate hereafter to fire on foreign ships 
if they carried arms for the Huerta 
Government This course, according 
to the constitutionalists here, would 
be justified under international law.
They say they intended their caution 

chiefly for shipments that might come 
to the Pacific coast, where they 
better able to prevent arms from "being 
landed

Mackenzie to The 
, when he

3 TINNI
con-

accumu-.... — more,
and that will put us In the transconti
nental game. In .less than nine months 
1 hope to be able to go over our

la
of the transfer of the picture, which 
had previously been officially identt- „ _ __ own .

rails to Vancouver. We will then have 
a, Vancouver to Toronto and a Van
couver to Quebee (via Ottawa 
Montreal) service for freight and pas
sengers and everything else.”

It has been a deed of some account 
on the part of Sir Donald and Sir Wil
iam, this building of a transcontinent
al railway, and the president had rea
son for hto boylike enthusiasm at his 
coming joy-ride thru from Sudbury 
to the Neplgon and down the Nepigon 
to Port Arthur.

The Sudbury-Port Arthur section As 
c? high-class construction, especially

_o. ^ „_c, J
—The arsenal at Toklo to manu
facturing a quantity of arme 
ordered by the Mexican Govern
ment, which It to expected will 
be shipped at an early date. Jap
anese officials explain that this 
to merely a matter of business, 
and to not Indicative of any my- 
frlendllneee to the United States.

Cannibals Killed Scientists'a1 painting section of the Louvre, by the 
aid of documents tn’d detailed photo
graphs. The "Mona Lisa" was then 
placed in a rosewood box, and Dr.
Corrado Ricci, director-general of fine hat ttcax tw ->i xarts in Rome, handed the key to the , HAI-IFAX. Dec. 21 -(Can. Vress.)- 
second secretary of the embassy. M. An attcml3t was made early this mora- 
Olle-Laprune, with the remark: "There ■ to burn the old Roman Catholic 
she is, take good care of her." church In Barnard street at Yarmouth.

^ The painting was conveyed to the The fire was set In the back part of the 
lavnese Palace, where the French e-m- church in the east end of the chancel 
bassy is housed, and was viewed by the I’wlng, but, was entingulsUed before anv 
queen mother and others. It wttl be.] damogo- done *

and Tokio Arms for Mexico
______ *

FARMERS' CLUB OFFICERS.

AYR, Ont, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—At the 
annual meeting of the Ayr. North and 

' South Dumfries and Blenheim Farmers’ 
Club the following officers were elected 
for the year 1914: Honorary president, 
A E. Watson; president, John Brown; 
vice,-president, James Kyle; secretarv- 
treasurer, John Manson ; directors. North 
Dumfries, Wm. Edgar and Henry 
Elliott; South Dumfries. M. Guthrie and 
Les Vincent; 
and D. Brown

ar-
» pedal price*-nen at

all or write BRISBANE. Australia, Dec. 
21.—j(Can. Pre-#’)—Cannibals 
In Neumecklenburg. an island 

hi the Bismarck Archipelago, 
have massacred Dr. Duinlger 
and another German scientist, 
together with fourteen natives 
who accompanied them.

TRIED TO BURN CHURCH.

OS. & CO., LIMITE»
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